
THE INSCRIPTIONS 

During the excavations conducted by the American Schlool of Classical Studies in the 
Athenian Agora in 1931 there were discovered eighty-one Greek inscriptions. This number 
includes all the fragments, however small, and must be somewhat reduced to represent 
correctly the inscriptions which may be expected to yield evidence of historical importance. 
Nevertheless, the extent of the epigraphical discoveries in the first year seems particularly 
gratifyilng. It has always been known that inscriptions would be among the principal 
discoveries made in the Agora, though the greater number of documents and the more 
important individual records are probably to be expected in the neighborhood of the 
ancient Council House, to which the excavation has not yet been extended. The fact 
that the less promising section of the area to be excavated yielded eighty-one fragments 
in the first campaign is a good omen for the future success of the excavations in 
epigraphical discovery. 

The inscriptions ranffe in date principally from the sixth centtury B.C. (one small piece 
of a dedication) to the second century A.D. (cf. No. 10 below). There are also later 
dedications and sepulchrlal monuments. Of more immediate importance to the historian 
is the fact that inscriptions are being discovered from precisely those categories which 
will contribute most to the determination of Hellenistic chronolog,y. The inscriptions 
honoring the epheboi, the taxiarchs, and certain other official boards, were usually placed 
in the Agora. From sucli documents we often learn the relative sequence in time of 
the archons whose names they record. The present interest in problems of Hellenistic 
chronolog,y and history, which has been revived and increased by Dinsmoor's great work 
on the Archolns of Athens, will certainly be maintained by the discoveries in the Agora. 
It is not too much to hope that a definitive solution will be given to nmany problems 
which now prevent an accurate record of the history of EIellenistic Athens. 

The director of the excavations, Dr. T. Leslie Shear, placed at my disposal during 
the summer of 1931 squeezes and photographs of some of the more important documents 
found in the first campaign. Some of these require further study in Athens, but in so 
far as preliminary publication can be made it seems advisable to make known the new 
texts as soon as possible. The documents which can be thus published are given in the 
following pages. 

1. A statue base of Pentelic marble, found in Section E in a late wall 5/:B-I. June 6, 1931. 

Height, 0.285 m.; bottom diam., 0.62 m. 
Height of letters, 0.012 m. 
Inv. No. 153 1 14. 
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to the Eleusinian deme (P.A. 5325), but this inscription gives the father's name as 
Epikliedes. The paredros was also a son of Epikleides, and also from Eleusis, evidently 
a brother of Euboulides. Since Aristotle ( .I&. HoX., 56, 1) informs us that in his day 
each of the three principal archons had two paredroi (cf. also IG. 112, 1696), it is 
interesting to find the name of only one inscribed on this base from the early fourth 
century. The paredros and secretary are otherwise unknown. 
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2. A statue base of Hymettian marble, found in Section E, house 20. 

Length, 0.50 m.; width, 0.48 m.; height, 0.20 m. 
Height of letters, 0.012 to 0.015 m. 
Inv. No. 147 1 8. 
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'IiQwV View4VO MEXltrEi'; 

This particular Hieron is already known from a sepulchral monument (I. G. If, 3804b; 
P.A. 7o24a), but the present inscription gives the additional name of his deme. The 
grave stele exhibits the form 'IecoV'jiov for the patronymic and should be dated in the 
second half of the fourth century. The inscription here, with patronymic 'Ieow('4Vso, 
should be dated before the middle of the fourth century. 

3. Three fragments of Pentelic marble, which were found near together in Section E 
in a late wall 5/I-B. 

Fragment a: Height, 0.83 m.; widtlh, 0.40 m.; thickness, 0.305 m. Inv. No. 157 118. 
Left edge preserved. 

Fragment b: Height, 0.42 m.; width, 0.17 m.; thickness, 0.15 m. Inv. No. 156 I 17. 
Broken on all sides. 

Fragment c: Height, 0.22 m.; width, 0.313 m.; thickness, 0.207 m. Inv. No. 155 I 16. 
Top and right edge preserved. 

Height of letters in line 1, 0.022 m.; in lines 3-50, 0.012 m.; in lines 52-56, 0.009 m. 
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The inscription records a list of names arranged in two columns and separated according 
to the ten official tribes. The character .of the lettering anld the use of 0 for OY indicate 
a date in the first half of the fourth century. So little is preserved of the prescript in 
lines 1 and 2 that the occasion for the document remains obscure, but it resembles in 
its general form the earlier lists of those killed in battle who were buried at public 
expense in the Kerameikos. It is true that in the inscriptions of the fifth century the 
names were not written in full with patronymic and demotic, as is the case in the record 
now under discussion, but this divergence is readily explained by the different dates to 
which the inscriptions belong. Moreover, the prescript of lines 1 and 2 may be restored 
on the analogy of l G. 12, 943, for example, somewhat as follows: 

- - - - - - 6O]ni[ai'cwv orYh dOavov] vacat. 

There are other specific similarities with these earlier burial monuments. After the 
names have been listed (lines 3-41) there appear the beginnings of four lines (47-50), 
well indented from the left margin of the stone, and separated from the text above and 
below. These lines seem to be the beginning of two eleg,iac couplets, such as might be 
appropriately added to the inscription to recount the valor of the dead and to praise 
in song their courage in the war in which they lost their lives. I have been unable to 
identify the lines in question with any known elegy, but the custom of adding such 
eleoies after the names of the dead is well illustrated by I.G. 12, 943. 

After the list of men from Antioclhis there is one line on the stone uninscribed, 
followed by a single preserved epsilon indented slightly toward the rig,ht. In I.G. 12, 

949 (line 76), a category of 8'Evya500t followed the names from Antiochis. The same 
restoration seems reasonable here and offers an additional indication that the present 
document also is a public grave stele for men who fell in battle. 

I have not as yet identified with certainty any of the names listed in the inscription, 
thiouffgh the sons of two of the men from Sounion are known. In line 37 appears a 
patronymic ending, in - - - - KIO. It so happens that the only name known from 
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Sounion which can be restored in this line is AeSvxLog. A certain AE15VIog &JEoxOV.0vg 

2ovv,e'g is mentioned in 1.G. II2, 417 (P.A. 9057) which must be dated approximately in 
330 B.C. The present inscription gives the name of the father Theokles, son of Leukios. 
The necessary restoration exactly fills the space available on the stone in line 37. 

We know also a Dionysios, son of Phanomachos, from Sounion, whose name appears 
on a grave monument from the latter part of the fourth century (I. G. II, 2550; P.A. 4245). 
In line 38 of the present document the name of the father should be restored: [0av6puaXog] 
ziiovvui[o 2oneiVX], filling exactly the amount of space available on the stone. 

If we recede one generation from the possible floruit of Leukios in 330 B.C. it is 
possible to date the inscription here under discussion in the second quarter of the fourth 
century. 

4. An inscribed statue base of Hymettian marble, founid in Section E in a late wall 5/B-I. 

Height, 0.38 m.; width, 0.18 m.; thickness, 0.22 m. 
Height of letters, 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. 152 113. 
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The inscription may be dated by the form of the letters in the early fourth century. 
Aristokrates should probably be identified as the Aristokrates who was choregos at the 
Dionysiac festival in 388/7, when he provided the chorus for one of the tragedies of the 
younger Sophokles (I.G. 1I2, 2318). 

5. Two contiguous fragments of a stele of Pentelic marble, found built into a late 
wall just in front of the Stoa of Zeus. The upper frag,ment (Inv. No. 930 I 96) is preserved 
to the full width of the stele but the surface along the right edge has been lost. The 
left edge of the lower fragment (Inv. No. 154 I 15) is also preserved. 

Height, 0.475 m.; width, 0.43 m.; thickness, 0.13 m. 
Heig,ht of letters, 0.006 m. 
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In Dinsmoor's discussion of the archons betweeii 292/1 anid 262/1 B.c. he found that 
the two years 277/6 and 276/5 belonged in all probability to Sosistratos and Olbios, 
though there was no evidence to show wliich archon should be assigned to the earlier 
year and which to the later.' The present inscription gives in full the name of the 
secretary as Kydias the son of Timonides of the deme Euonymon. Since this deme 
belongs to the third tribe, Erechtheis, Olbios muLst be assigned to 277/6, thus leaving 276/5 
available for Sosistratos. 

The orator of the decree was Leon, son of Kichesias, of Aixone. An ephebos under 
the archonship of Kimon bearing this name is listed in I.G. JJ2, 787. But there is no 
available year after Kimon's archonship to which Olbios, with a secretary from Erechtheis, 
can be assigned. I assume rather that the orator of the present decree was the grand- 
father of the ephebos of Kimon's year. Under these circumstances it appears that the 
elder Leon was probably about thirty-five years old in 277/6, and of appropriate ace to 
be taking part in the deliberations of the Athenian Council. 

The restoration of the document is based largely on well-known formulae. I am 
indebted to W. S. Ferguson for the suggestions offered in lines 11 and 12. The reading 
supplied in line 1.4 is based in part on line 12 of l. G. 112, 500, another decree of earlier 
date honoring a board of taxiarchs. This earlier decree was set up in front of the 
strategion (I. G. 112, 500, line 39), and since its place of discovery so nearly coincides 
with the place where the present inscription was found, I fee-l confident that the 
words za' uWviffat 'tEyirouO&v ioV- creargiov suggested in lines 28-29 afford a sound 
restoration. 

Professor Ferguson informs me by letter that there is some ground for believing that 
Olbios should be assigned to a date after the Chremonidean war. But a full statement 
of the case for this later date would involve a completely new analysis of the archon 
lists of the latter half of the century, and must await the publication of Ferguson's 
forthcoming monogfraph on the secretary cycles.2 

6. Fragment of a stele of Hymettian marble, broken at top and bottom, but with both 
sides preserved. Found in Section E 9/AF at a depth of 1.50 m. 

Height, 0.485 m.; width, 0.606 m.; thickness, 0.172 m. 
Heighlt of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. 200 I 61. 

1 Dhinsmoor, The Archons of Athens, p. 76. 
2 Since this was written Ferguson's book, Athenian Tribal Cycles, has appeared. His date for Olbios 

is 247/6 (pp. 21, 26, and 35-36). 
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This document makes a welcome addition to the few inscriptions now preserved honoring 
the epheboi of the third century. The part of the stone containing the honorary decree 
and the list of epheboi has been lost, but the names of the ephebic instructors have been 
preserved. It happens that three of these are known from other inscriptions of the latter 
half of the century. 

Heortios of Acharnai was an ephebe in the archonship of Philoneos whien his father 
Hermodoros was paidotribes (I. G. II2, 766). He appears as paidotribes in the present 
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document, and was still acting as paidotribes in one of the years after the creation of 
the tribe Ptoleniais (I. G. 1J2, 944 b). The long career as paidotribes which his father 
enjoyed before him extended from the archonship of Menekles through the archonships 
of Thymochares, Philoneos, and Polyeuktos (IG. 12, 665, 700, 766, and 681). According 
to Dinsmoor's arrangement of the archons, this is a span of at least twenty-one years, from 
269/8 to 249/8.1 Dinsmoor's dates for the archons down to the end of the Cliremonidean 
war I now accept as substantially correct, but in view of the varied suggestions still 
made for Thymochares, Philoneos, and Polyeuktos,2 I refrain from assigfningc definite dates 
to these archons and limit myself to indicatino the bearing which the present inscription 
has upon the problem. 

Since Heortios It (P.A. 4741), the son of Hermodoros II (P.A. 5138) is now paidotribes, 
it follows that the inscription must be dated after Thymochares, Philonleos, and Polyeuktos. 
Unfortunately the names of the akontistes and hoplomachos are not preserved for the 
year of Polyeuktos. But in the year of Thymochares, or rather in the year immediately 
preceding Thymochares, the akontistes was Lysikles of Sypalettos and the hoplomachos 
was of Ankyle (I.G. II2, 700, lines 29-30). The same akontistes is mentioned 
in the present document, though the hoplomachos is different. In the year of Philoneos 
(I. G. II2, 766) the akontistes was still Lysikles of Sypalettos, and the hoplomachos was 
Charisandros. lhese are the names which appear in thie new inscription here published. 
The inference to be drawn is that Thymochares, Philoneos, and the unknown archon of 
this new documenit form an open sequence in the order given. There is no new evidence 
for the relative date of Polyeuktos, though one is tempted to place Thymochares and 
Philoneos as late as possible in order to avoid long careers for Lysikles and Charisandros. 
Perhaps this is not necessary. 

Lysikles of Svpalettos appears not only as akontistes in 1. G. 112, 700 and 766, but 
as priest of Asklepios in I. G. I12, 1534, lines 204 and 208. The new inscription shows 
that Charisandros belonged to the deme Halimous (line 4). The demotic [t4?tyovtut]oi 
may now be restored in I. G. 112, 766, line 42. A similar restoration should be made in 
I. G. II2, 766, line 10. Dinsmoor's tentative suggestion (op. cit., p. 167) that Charisandros 
of I. G. 112, 766, should be identified with [ -Nt]xadvov >ynxvXiOEv of I.G. I12, 

700, line 30, is to be rejected. 
A possible date for the inscription is about 240 B.C. Cf. Ferguson, Athetian 1ribal 

Cycles, pp. 102-107. 

7. Stele of Pentelic marble, broken at the bottom and at the ricrht. The inscribed 
surface is surmounted by mouldings and part of a pediment. Found in Section E 20/KE 
at 0.60 m. 

1 Diuismnoor, The A?chons of Athens, pp. 30-31. 
2 Flaceliere, B. C. II., 1928, pp. 285-291 (cf. Dinsmoor, op. cit., p. 111, niote 8); Robert, B. C. H., 1930, 

pp. 322-332. Cf. also FerguLson, Athenian Trlibal Cycles, passim. 
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Height, 0.196m.; width, 0.252m.; thickness, 0.127 and 0.085m. 
Heig,ht of letters, 0.005 to 0.007 m. 
lnv. No. 498 I 79. 
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The inscription is not written stoichedon, anld the lines contain from 31 to 36 letters 
eaci). In line 1 the name of the prytanizino tribe should be restored with as few letters 
as possible, either as 01pito;- or as Aiyrj1dog. It has been generally assumed tllat the 
archon Chairephon preceded by four years the archoni Diokles III, both of whlom are 
mentioned in an Eleusinian garrison decree (I.G. IlJ2, 1304).1 This inscription, however, 
brings the first definite proof of this time relationship, for it names the secretary of the 
year of Chairephon as D[ -- Kv]Jdavir+g. In the period of the thirteen tribes, 
during whiclh both Chairephon and Diokles must be dated, the deme Kydantidai belonged 
to thle seventh tribe, Ptolemais. The secretary of the year of Diokles is known as 

4tultoTa'vocg O' aTvx)"OVg KelQltacrg (I. G. I1i, 847), belonging to the eleventlh tribe, Hippo- 

thontis; and the four-year interval between them is thus established. Diokles is dated 
in 215/'4 by those who assign the secretary of Thrasyphon's year (221/0) to Pandionis (V), 
or in 211/0 by those who assign him to Antigonis (I). The date of Chairephon is thus 
determined as 219/8 (Fergusoin-Kirchner in l. G. 112, iv, p. 16) or as 215/4 (Dinsmoor, 
op). cit., p. 209). The present inscription gives the initial letter of the secretary's name 
and hiis demotic. It also affords evidence for the calendar character of the year, for 
the equation Boedromion 10 - Prytany III, 15 belongs to ani ordinary year of twelve 
months in the period of the thirteen tribes. The first two prytanies of the year each 
contained twenty-seveln days. 

I Dinsinoor, The Archons of Athens, p. 209. 
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8. Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, found in Section E 30/Kr at 0.50 m. 

Height, 0.183 m.; width, 0.15 m.; thickness, 0.055 m. 
Height of letters, 0.005-0.007 m. 
Inv. No. 496 I 77. 

Fig. 8 

[ ~nE7T3i' o~t 7QTr~vrbe1 t? - ] NO0N 

ISO ~ ~ rI 

[nat XQl GEflO 8fOlElffgXlfTVw@aVTEQ d?TOqJwvO] 52IOI 

[nomen demoticum 'ias Ovuicc; l;EOVXb'cu ?avrc1x Ta xaO0jxovu] 

5 [a; E' T( Q vsa [Vdcu iSido yE Tg jSOV Xi l Tcd vof5 O Wj Xlov ~qE88etf] 
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[Oa~t Y~xd' #aJ&wv &NiXwv c4irivnov xaX6g xa' cpiodtwg yOtt~~u [0Al8E ^t T]L &'i@Y [ffV@V X(JJ XA 'pIXoZ' w, dya%tl rV'Zt] 

[Y&JOkxOat r]t ovhit, &ba[ [varat, r&V vcq'av nomen nomen patris] 
[demoticum]v xat' 6or&av[oat Oa2JovY Yrq&vlt v"v a'at] 

[dY' xdal Tr y]jappar8' Ma[nomen nomen patris demoticum cat' T6v] 

io [yeaqqiate'a] i-g iovXig xac ['rofY JSyov nomen nomen patris] 
[demoticum xat i]j6 bioyeal,yao[la nomen nomen patris demoticum] 

[xaO w6v x40vjxa riX fSovXi@ [xcci 1ov1 jtuov nomen demoticum xaci 
[irxv agXrzijr]v Ka [Xl]txex'T[1v demoticum xtc wOv 7alav fi #ovxig] 
[nomen] 'Eopia xac [are qx'6uat 'ExZacrov avir(wOv OaJXov uregp] 

15 [at vvv &tra]yoQ&dVat Y[8 ix8e i& ipi5puia iov yeaqtyaitEa i&v xara] 

[1revTaveiav ~]v antXec X[tOiMVE xa t ral at b' 16t TrefQTaVlyxl7)] 
[d5 Y v i eV dvayea](qZv xat, [iv dvc8sOeatv qg aXag yeQirat w6v ralt] 
[ltaV iior aravw Tl0X.60' ['r6 ye'o8'yero7 aJ'uzXw{a] 

The inscription is to be dated in the early second century, where numerous similar 
documelnts are found (I. G. 112, 864, 899, 912, 913, 914, 915, 917, 918, 952, 972). It may 
be noted also that most of these documents were found in the region of the ancient 
Agora. The lines of this inscription each contain about fifty-two letters, but are not 
written stoicheclon. The restorations follow well-established formulae and require little 
comment. The phrase gv 'nic IrQVmvTxoU in line 16 has been supplied on the analogy of 
I.G. 112, 918, line 13. 

9. A stele of Pentelic marble, preserved in several small fragments whlich can be 
united to form two major groups. Found in Section E 30/Kr at 0.50 m. 

Fragment a: Height 0.468 m.; width, 0.24 mi.; thickness at edge 0.045 m., at centre 0.105 m. 
Fragment b: Heiglht, 0.38 in.; width, 0.24 m.; thickness, 0.096 m. 
Height of letters, 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. 497 I 78. 

'Ezvl 'I6 [OvOR, & YOViOg 9r i g Kexeo] dpvo 8vv&c? rrQvrccrd 
oe ~t ZArOv[o'dweoo )dva0ue 'vovg '13] .ov [c1vto]g yeatMtC6eveV M(Ta 

etrrvl'og [Teracdh 9: 7tXA, Te]do et X[at] 8x8r 'v T; eV)rv 81ag 

[?] xxXryaci XV0lcx [IV Tcl dt O&WQet * r&V] QeOFhhQV 9M qiV v l AV u VXO6QZwV 

4[>Iv]w,tyorov fovr'l8[iig zxat arlt7QO6]elhoo Vv'vvY e0Joev iJit ('ltt 

[Ka@di] Xog KaaxOdxov ~A [Aau&ib &lmew bank Jiv dmay-'E] Xoviv o rt rQvTV8t [5] 

[fIT 'E8w] xOplog Vi52eQ '1t&[v Oucrtoi)v 5v eovov 7r& ToV gzXX]Xrltv i6- t v 

[iro2Xwvt] ix7it meoSaarolw[l xa' iA7t AA4i't Tfit BovXatat xjai T T Ei* Owcro' 

[ecot xac, To7- aj]XXotg o8eog ot-g m[aQretov @v vvv eeyat rly io'xoct Tf' t 9 
io adi' ]YaO& Y8%6oO[at rOT y'sovo'7a 8V ro1' l8eoitg olS] eOvov 8p' b 

[yeldat Xat' aaarwn lca zi-y Ts [j5ovX-g Xal wovi drY,ov cta Iraicwv Xztc] 2'vvalWiv 

[xac qpdXan xxt avyputj]XwV V c8c[Yiet & Olt reVrQvdnic Tk Tp Ovt'l]ag eOvaaF[v] 

NON 
CTO IX 

c. 50-60 

12 
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['w&l xaOrxo?V'ac 8'v] rhl i[v'xaveiat1, IX Omqt,6 w' a e xat wC]g ruvXXoYE['] 
[ m' flovx1g Xat yoV J?5ov xca Mtv &22cov ciucv & Jn' ai)77]]Oi; 1QoU[sr] 

i~ [a~vov01 76 VO10L X i& tY~cu~ ~U 'Itov, 'atvi'fat 'roig MrQ]Vu'V8[1g U-yQ 15 aTTOV Oct, T8 VOll Itot za' U lp(f Ca To, 6IV 'lEltV;fQ tv t S 

['EQo8XO68iog xat' Uaravw6kaw aiCobg XQvawC, irvTapcoVt xam& r]6V Vo'[jlOV ela] 

[ej85'axgvx C e iro&g moO'g 'Or ob 08OU; xat' qtxOaltiag i- MQ6]g i[)v t?ovXip] 
[x'Cd T&V Jiy0v 'OV AOr1vacov a paYe tl 6 d ipi'Ttqlta r6O]v [yQeaparTea] 
[TOl& xarU& zrevrwuJ3aV 8v UTtwrXt x)oliv7it xat iC-uat OVl NV8 eivai'detOV op cat] 

20 [ab)0 at,1 T0 6 l8 YeVO61UVOV OavaXwtwlra p"eeQcrua i&o' 77aIti0av r(-Ov aTi(0vrtlC)w'nXV.] 

E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~- I ,n,< .: ,'i:,,,:.. : : '$t:. s.E '' ' -,t': ..,:st.nL F Y T tP A PY A- N I 

lTNI n O ,: N A" P 7 TE I< s ATHITH xrPYTANE:IA<J 
A,tH:, IAK YP I A , 3 '. I'll K.".:' '.; ltz-` TPOEAP?nf.,^ tE+H $IZm A AYK0OcP nN 

;v; -0 lrNoY' Orfs i . ",I A#\4* .; IN4''t t\ ! POI 0 Q IIQ 
t ' / 5 o; ZAP OYAA7.: :h E*-js INOIF1PYTANEI 

- - -~~~~~ - ~Ac 1 A H I- 

4I .sI "kNA (A A A E . E J.':, % 7 ; E f.--T tI 
-;YN E4Y 

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1- 

A't~~~~~ 'Al I- ~ 

Fig. 9 

The inscription is dated in the archonship of Jason II, 125/4 B.c. Thie name of the 
secretary in the year of Jason is given in I G. r J2. 1003, as - t a 3 v- 

'RE?vailvtog. The present document (line 2) makes -it possible now to restore the complete 
name as >I v'o weo- 'Aiv*4txpjrov. 'E1, vdvto. By comparison also with * iG* * *2, 1003, 

it appears that the name of the orator (line 6) was KaecbiXoQ Kaeadt)zov A1~atevg. The 
father (P. A. 8252) is known from Athenian coins of the first half of the second century. 

His demotic A?Xate6; g is given in 1.G. I r2, 1003, and the name of his son KaQ&iyogg is 

added by this new inscription. 
The date of the decree as given on the stone in line 3 does not show whether the 

year of Jason was an ordinary year of twelve months or an intercalary ye-ar of thirteen 

months. The restorations of the date within the month II,ode& 84 agXch and eMo'fit ithe 
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iza are equally possible epigraphically; the former is appropriate for an ordinary year, 
while the latter would necessitate the assumption that the year was intercalary. The 
question can be decided only by reference to the already published inscription of Jason's 
year (I. G. II 2, 1003). 

The name of the secretary @0dr1vo%dweog may now be restored at the end of line 1 in 
I. G. JJ2, 1003. The number of the prytany is unknown, but may have occupied a 
minimum of five letter spaces (<'xs) or a maximum of nine letter spaces (6'j6xzasg or 

&cowzxohnj). The number of letters in line 1 was consequently 61 or more, up to a 
maximum of 65. Although the inscription is not stoichedon, the lines so far as preserved 
contain approximately the same number of letters in an equal distance upon the stone. 
Under these circumstances, line 3 should also be restored with 61-65 letters; the actual 
restoration available, with the phrase zx)Xnatia ev 7it 08OarQret, occupies 61 letter spaces. 

A similar argument applies to lines 6 and 7. The inscription is evidently concerned 
with honors voted to a retiring board of prytaneis during the succeeding prytany of the 
year. The customary formula of these decrees must be supplied in the lines in question: 
bITz Lv a2YovUotv 7o e irVr8cg 'g I - - - - --td ji r]Tfe r[&V ovoWn' Jv 8`ovOp, etc. The 
number of letters in line 6 is thus likewise restored as 61. At the beoinning of line 7 
must be supplied the longest tribal name, 'IzmowvvTidog. If a shorter name is here 
restored, then the number of letters in line 6 falls below 61. It is apparent that the 
actual length of line was therefore more nearly 61 than 65 letters. The restoration 
suggested above for line 3 is confirmed, and the restoration of any one of the longer 
numnerals after the name of the tribe in line 1 is shown to be highly improbable. 

These observations are of importance because no equation of dates can now be found 
which will fill the lacuna in line 2 on the assumption that the year was intercalary. 
Various combinations are possible with an ordinary year. Accordingly, I restore the 
date in line 3 of the new inscription as Me6aay-Evrvcivog [iriBcodt 8'ir^' - -]. I give 
here also the restored text of I.G. II2, 1003: 

NON CTOIX, c. 61 
'E7rt 'IAoovog Z!Qxvrog niX i4 ior[toyldoq - - - 7rfQvraveac t 404vo'Ycog;] 

h'caetxQzeTovg 'E?-EvJi'tog 'cQa1 [YcT-v E - -- vog - - - - - - -, ] 
TmE XCt YeXcTvu 'g irQVsaevetc7 [exxxviab Ev t)t 0'at rwt. 'tv zQOi'eQwv iEMi(] 

(piFBV 06'Ydowog 06odo'ov Kr (pta[tuv'g xcai YvUrQO'Qot.] 
5 g'8o7[EV i;c@i DWsll 

[KaeQiXog Ka] qceityov HA24atuT E [Lrev. baJB, 3W a'JXovqtv O0 QVTr8tg {g] 

['I1zuz0wVThog I]zQ coT[-v OvUUtLV 3iV "iOvov - - - - - -] 

10. Two fragments of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, found in Section E 6/AA 
at 1.70 m. and Section E 7/.AZ at 1.10 m. 

Fragment a: Height, 0.217 m.; width, 0.263 m.; thickness, 0.069 m. Inv. No. 203 I 64. 
Fragment b: Height, 0.26 mi.; width, 0.19 m.; thickness, 0.066 m. Inv. No. 199 I 60. 
Height of letters, 0.007 m. 

12* 
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[A1)roxecrwQ Kcaxca O8oiY 2hrtwvivov io'g, OsovY Otli'ov HaeOtxoi j8X(]6g, 

O[Eovi Teattavov- HaQtxooV A'Xyovo, 9sov6 c46e] 

[taroiV bwro'g, M&eXog AiVoXtog U?hrwvi-'og :Eaur6 F8epaw'txo6g, d]eJxeeo[b 
Sd2'wL7og, atlQXli'd E&ovutla TO -j 

[cctroxQo&tQ T6 -, FJna og T6 y', ma1@Q maTQij]6[og, dv0VaaOrg' zal 

Ahioxeac,vte KacIlj a-a A4oi)zto [g A4,'}r,Xiog Kx4qo6og, Mciexov Ai'J 
iVr I Xiivov Ta oxLr]oeog [O8oi isiv O',fl3og >birwrbOov ivZ wV]6g, 

0-ov- Teoaia [vov- ' Yltavoi 'gx2yovoc, Osov] 

5 [Tea[Tqavvoi a&67ovo'og, xaouartx6]g FpeQlarix[c, avrox&ivw r6o -, Ffl rarog 

[-]ha vacat 
[ -___-------]TOV TC7V bX TWY 3Z[ 

e 
a T?'( [- - - - - - - - - -3 

[- - - - - - - - - - - - - Kova--v a at x [ - - 

6iv4vs l z?8t); tEf[laT [8 ------ -3-- 

[- - - - - - - - - - -] - 'vaQ &$Ox v ot g - - - 2 - 

aiOuda,aaO S6tO1Vt-8 V - - - - - - - - -] 

0 [- - - - - - - - - - -T3oi IKovadoayov tdaV ax- -a- - C. 13 - --aO-] 
6i2Xov 6' be, 1rot#CauO a [-3-------- 

. . . . . . . . .. . . .] Vr ?eSag tou& dyoVrag Xa [ - -- - g 
-oi aceag 5og Q(6vl oV [ - - - - - 3 - - - 

[- -]i. - - -c-- lovo ra8O' xawf v Tnar[- - ] 

WJlx 1 aX' t 8Lg motCs r[-iag- - - - - - - - ] 

[- - - - - - - - - - - --ica talY irot O,llEY OV T X oU3v%sxc 

[- - - - - - - - -8Qt - -- tdlowg TO6 i%ot'Og xar xrcxa wg [XtoSi 15 [ -~~~zrc~~3~6iovg V't Ejw'ol r14oV'W7Oa r4tv'6v wTIT [o11oVBxa 

TIjlY aI)}TWV 7VWCL2 - [- - - - - - - - 3 

1 [- - - - - - - - - - 8'lrt]e6'rovg e$ 3Y 8,lv8tho'p6l0a r6v 87rie[OlroY 8g] 

T - OLOce3(OV yvV nv &f [- - - - - - - - - - -] 

-[ - - - - - - - -]I rtoDlov[ Zlt'arEXETe Ua' 1ya,111ara excEE'. 
l hv] %E tie. vacat 

[Ahox0Qc'rwco I(tiaQ ,O]V U AvrwvtVov i6 08oi3 Oi(Qov 1laeotzO [chY&?icpo'3g, 
Osov Tcatavob 1 [aCQ0txoV- e`yovog, 0Eovi 9d6e] 

[iavo,v bCo 'bg, m]eezo- AV]83iXtog >Ldcvrwvog ,xu6 IQ't rx[og, 

dezt]eest5 piEylav?[q, JdyaoxitX(g gioVulag W6-, 

[ah3oxea'Lwe TO -, fma]a3og '6 7', Tarfo) 2TarTolOg, d(vOvzaTogg [xat 

AiVoX3I Qalriwe Kaia [e AoVXt0og A XV og Ko'y61o0og Z?fdo] 

20 [Xov Aenxtov Avr,vi vov .2]3eflaauro 'bJ, Otsov dafloV[g a6hoxQ&oeog 
*A3 ]6 avoi3 [>lvnorivov icordg, Osoi >l6ecavo6l] 

[,xyovog, Ioavtacx6g FaQ]1tart7tz0'g, Jr3ua [XtxrSg Eo4ovuaig r6 -, 

ai,To3 ea'Tw [e o 
' 

] 
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The two fragments of this inscription have no point of contact, but the relative 
positions can be determined by the restorations in lines 17ff. The document is a letter 
to the Athenian people(?) from the joint emperors Marcus Aurelius and Commodus. The 
name of Commodus was deleted in antiquity and then again inscribed after the erasure. 

The joint reign of Marcus Aurelius and Commodus extended from 176 to 180 A.D., 

but the date of this letter is more accurately determined by the fact that Commodus 
held the consulship for the second time (line 5). This necessitates a date during the year 
179 A.D., or at least before the death of Marcus Aurelius in March of 180 A.D. 

Mention is made in the inscription of a certain Quadratus (lines 8, 10). He is known 
to have been procurator (6 drri1 o1vo -u7v) from another inscription (I. G. II2, 1108) which 
is also a letter to the Athenians from the emperors Marcus Aurelius and Commodus. It 
seems impossible to restore much of the text of the letter. In line 13, the reference to 
an da (iota subscript was not used in this inscription) indicates that perhaps the letter 
was concerned, in part at least, with an ode composed in honor of the emperors. But 
lines 14 and 15 seem to deal with matters of more specific local administrative importance. 

Even the restoration of the imperial titles presents unexpected difficulties, although 
it is clear that the lines contained approximately ninety letters each (not stoichedon). 
The name of Marcus Aurelius was probably written in the same way both in lines 1-3 
and in lines 17-19, though his relationship to Hadrian ought normally to have been given 
before his relationship to Trajan. It is impossible to restore the same formula for Commodus 
in lines 3-5 and in lines 19-21. 

There have been found also two smaller pieces belonging to this inscription which 
I give here as fragments c and d. 

Fragment c: Found in Section E 4/A at 2.40 m. 
Height, 0.17 m.; width, 0.115 m.; thickness, 0.067 m.; Height of letters, 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. 149 I 10. 

- - - e-7a - - - - _ 

v i?xxov 

-\ 
- - v Oa)xo[- - -] 25 

x - - v avvae[xo- - -] 

r]4v- -}i vvO['xrv -] 

_ .....................- - - vo Tira - - 

- - - CvaO --0 

Fig. lOc 
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Fragment d: Found in Section A 35/I at 1.60 m. 
Height, 0.06 m.; width, 0.06 m.; thickness, 0.07 m.; Height of letters, 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. 166 I 27. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.... . .. . ..... 

- - - - ov - - - - - 

- - - - (YER - - - - 33 

Fig. 10 d 

The relation of these fragments to the larger pieces a and b is obscure. Both 
fragments are broken on all sides, but preserve their original thickness. In May of 1933 
two additional fragments of this inscription were discovered, but publication of them 
must be delayed until a later report. It has also been found that J.G. JJ2, 1108 actually 
joins directly beneath fragment a. 

University of Michigan BENJAMIN D. MERITT 

Note: For the sake of complete final publication, students of the documents here 
printed are earnestly requested to send reprints of articles they may write concerning 
these inscriptions, or comments by letter, to Professor Benjamin D. Meritt, University of 
Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan, U.S.A. 
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